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tHE ODYSSEY
A  Te l l u r i d e  A c a d e m y  P r o d u c t i o n  i n  i t s  2 9 t h  S e a s o n

M U D D  B U T T  M Y S T E R Y  T H E A T R E  T R O U P E

THURSDAY AUGUST 6 | FRIDAY AUGUST 7 | SATURDAY AUGUST 8 ~ 6PM



M U D D  B U T T  M Y S T E R Y  T H E A T R E  T R O U P E

wow! 29 years of wonder and hard work. Through this incredibly rich muddy experience 
we have gotten to know so many amazing and talented young people and their families. Each year 
we try to set the bar higher for ourselves and without the huge amount of support from the Mudd 
Butt community this would not be possible. It is amazing that we have been so consistently sup-
ported each year, by people of like minds and creativity who want to share in the thrill of seeing it 
all happen again. We love the collaborative nature of this work. We thank you all and encourage 
everyone to get their Butts Muddy regularly.

MUDD BUTTS. . . 
HOW WE GOT OUR NAME

It was our first year, 1987, and the troupe, which was then called the Mystery Theatre Troupe, was 
fairly small and all girls. We decided to go for a hike up Coronet Creek to the waterfall to get some 
inspiration from nature. Because it had rained the day before everything was covered in mud. We 
played around the waterfall, painted each other’s faces with rock paint, sang songs and had a picnic. 
On the way back down, we had  to slide on our butts because the trail was so slippery. At the bottom 
of the trail we were met by a reporter from the Telluride Times-Journal who wanted to know the 
name of our troupe for an article he was writing. The kids spontaneously shouted:

“WE ARE THE MUDD BUTTS”
The name has stuck, just like the mud.

This muddy initiation at the Coronet Falls has become a Mudd Butt tradition.

A N  E A S Y  W A Y  T O

Make a Difference
Each time you use your Arts Loyalty Card, 

Alpine Bank donates ten cents per transaction 
to help local, arts-related programs.

1 2 0  S o u t h  P i n e  S t r e e t ,  T e l l u r i d e  •  9 7 0 - 7 2 8 - 5 0 5 0

Because where you bank matters.



W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U  T O  T H E  2 9 T H  Y E A R  O F  T H E
M U D D  B U T T  M Y S T E R Y  T H E A T R E  T R O U P E  P R O D U C T I O N

As is the tradition of Mudd Butts, all members of this year’s troupe have participated in a month-
long collaboration. Slowly, a tradition grows, skills develop, and an aesthetic emerges. A lot of hard 
work is involved but the process is inspiring and fun.

Mudd Butts offers a vehicle to link with the mythic foundations that make us human and give life 
meaning. Our modern world can seem overwhelmingly complex and difficult. We believe that music, 
dance and theater offer a kind of open door that can provide a powerful transition from the magic of 
childhood into a balanced and creative lifetime.

Our recipe is simple: take several well-seasoned artists from a range of disciplines, mix them with 
a bunch of creative children, simmer for one intensive month, toss in a pinch of guest artist, add a 
generous amount of duct tape, a dollop of humor and stir constantly until it boils. Voila, a spicy dish 
to serve the community.

Join us on our journey as we travel down a pathway of discovery and imagination. Sit back, relax, 
and have a few laughs along the way as we launch ourselves on yet another back flip through the door 
to the magic theater realm.

M U D D  B U T T 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Since 1993, older Mudd Butts 
and graduates of the program have 
travelled the world in the program 
called MBI (Mudd Butts Interna-
tional). There are homestays, the-
ater practice and performances, 
field trips within country and bonds 
created between teens from the 
two countries: bonds that promote 
peace and build hope for a brighter 
tomorrow. 

There have been 20 MBI trips: to 
Slovakia, Costa Rica, New Zealand, 
Mexico, Brazil, Guatemala, Baha-
mas, India, Ireland,  Indonesia, Tur-
key, Ethiopia, Viet Nam, Chile and 
Nicaragua, always led by the fear-
less and amazing program found-
ers: Wendy, Kim, Sally and Mike.

In April 2016, 16 students will, 
once again, travel to the outer reach-
es of planet earth to share muddy 
butts and amazing adventures: this 
time somewhere in southeast Asia. 

Parents are invited to come to the 
host village for the last five days of 
the program to see the SHOW and 
meet the families who have hosted 
their children.

For more information, contact 
the Telluride Academy at 728-5311 
or Wendy Brooks, trip leader, at 
708-1333
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Please turn off your cell phones & pagers! No Flash Photography!
DVDs will be available approximately 3 weeks after the show.

To order contact Telluride Academy: info@tellurideacademy.org or call 970-728-5311.

Production Crew

ARTISTIC DIRECTORS
Kim Epifano & Sally Davis

PROP MASTER
Michael Stasiuk

PROP AND SET ASSISTANTS
Luci Reeve, Cisco Fahnestack, Esme 
Fahnestock, Laurie Lunquist, Kelly Mes-
senger, Andrew Messenger, Katy Dwyer, 
Jane Goren, Nancy Craft, Buff Hooper

LIGHTING DESIGNER
Dalton Metz
Tom Blake
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Maisy Cooper
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SCRIPT  ADAPTATION
by Clay Frohman, Sally Davis, 
Kim Epifano, and The Troupe
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cast

Claire Aguilar
Uhm, In case you think I’m 
gonna give you all my personal 
information, I’m not. I live in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
and Victor and Sedona are my 
everythings. This is my second 
year of Mudd Butts. My goal 
is to be in the CIA. I play the 
trumpet and LOVE Solangelo.

Haley Brackett
Hi, I’m Haley and this is my 
first time in Mudd Butts. I am 
10 years old and I am coming 
from Maine. I have a twin 
brother and I love pancakes. I 
also moved here three weeks 
ago and all of my stuff is stuck 
in a warehouse in Maine. We 
drove here, it took 4 days and 
we drove through 15 states. 

Julien Brooks
Hi, I am Julien Brooks. I am 12 
years old and I live in Telluride, 
CO. I have loved Mudd Butts 
ever since I saw a show when I 
was 3 and I knew that I would 
want to be involved with Mudd 
Butts as long as I could. I love 
to travel and because of that I 
love Mudd Butts International. 
Two years ago I went to Africa 
to help the elephants that had 
been orphaned because of their 
parents being poached for their 
ivory tusks. When I went to Cat 
Island I made new friends and 
had a wonderful time. Finally, I 
am so excited to do this show!

Brooke 
~ 

We are 
so proud 

of our 
Shining 

Star!
~ 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 
and Jake



Cassidy Craige
Hi! My name is Cassidy. I love 
to act, sing, juggle, be with 
my family, and of course BE 
GOOFY! I am turning 13 on 
August 5th and I am going into 
seventh grade. I have lived in 
Telluride my whole life and I 
hope to live here when I am 
older. I have been in a few other 
plays with the Young People’s 
Theater including Stuart Little 
and The Ugly Duckling. This is 
my first year in Mudd Butts and 
it is super fun! I hope you enjoy 
the show!

Diego Duncombe
Hi, my name is Diego. I was 
born in Miami but I moved to 
the Bahamas when I was young. 
My favorite hobbies to do are 
basketball and baseball. I joined 
Mudd Butts International when 
they came to Cat Island and it 
was fun and I enjoyed myself. 
The most favorite thing that I 
enjoyed when Mudd Butts came 
was meeting new friends. Well, 
I thank you for reading, Bye! 
PS: this is my last year.

Max Faust
Hey listen! If you don’t want to 
learn about Max Faust then go 
on to the next bio, but until that 
choice is made, let me tell you 
about him. Max is a boy who 
is curious about many of life’s 
questions. Max just returned 
from a country you’ve never 
heard of and lives in a small 
town that can only be seen if 
you can do magic. He plays 
saxophone and this is his second 
and last year of Mudd Butts. He 
is excited to continue acting, but 
without further ado, here is the 
Odyssey (or the next bio)

cast



Quincey Faust 
Hello Earthlings, my name 
is Quincey! I moved to Earth 
when my planet got taken over 
by dust bunnies. As I fled my 
planet I landed on Telluride. 
I’ve been many things including 
human, chipmunk, and the 
easter bunny. This is my second 
year of Mudd Butts and I hope 
it won’t be my last. Enjoy 
the show!

Charles Fawkes
Hello, my name is C.J. I 
was born in New Providence 
and I grew up in Cat Island 
Bahamas. I was in Mudd Butts 
International for two weeks. 
I enjoy all sports, swimming, 
rapping, video games, and 
playing the drum. I have a little 
brother and three older sisters. 
Someday I want to be a Defense 
Marine Officer. That’s it and 
enjoy the show.

Audrey Garner
Hey guys! My name is Audrey 
and I am 10 years old. I am 
in a family of four and have a 
younger sister. This is my first 
time in Mudd Butts, but I was 
in  Circus Holus Bolus last year. 
My favorite sport is soccer and 
I play on a recreational team. I 
grew up in Houston TX and still 
live there. Some other activities 
that I like to do are draw juggle, 
and hula hoop. Hope you enjoy 
the show!

cast

Thank you to the Telluride community, each one of you a  
beautiful star to behold. Huge hugs & kisses for Kim, Sally, Mike  
& the gang for nearly three decades of bringing life to art in all  
of us! Thank you Wendy and Elaine, for all you do. 

We love you, the Mizel family



Shen Geldbaugh
Hey Everyone! My name is 
Shen! I am 11 years old and 
going into 7th grade at Telluride 
Mountain School. This is 
my third year of Mudd Butts 
with Sally, Kim, Mike, and 
Maisy, but it will not be my 
last! The plays I have been in 
so far were Don Quixote and 
Momo & the Time Thieves. I 
have an adorable dog named 
Button who I love so much! My 
hobbies are ballet dancing, ski 
racing, and playing soccer (All 
with great friends of course)! 
This year I’m super excited 
for the play that we are doing 
because last year we learned 
about Greek gods, goddesses, 
myths & legends, and the 
Odyssey combines all of those. 
Enjoy the show!

Amy Guerrero
Hi, my name is Amy and I am 
10 years old. I live in Mountain 
Village and soon I am going to 
move to Montrose. I did Circus 
Holus Bolus and this year I 
decided to do Mudd Butts! 
I like swimming and playing 
outside with my all friends. 
My favorite sport is soccer 
and basketball. I can’t wait 
to do the Odyssey! 
Enjoy the show.

cast

Locally Owned and Operated 
in Telluride for over 20 years

Open Daily 10a-8p

LOCATED ON THE SUNNY
SIDE OF MAIN STREET

223 E COLORADO AVE



Congratulations to the entire 2015  
Mudd Butt Mystery Theater Troupe!

We are so proud of you, Audrey!

       cindybread
              deli and artisan bakery

SANDWICHES, SALADS, FRESH PASTRIES
   168 Society Drive, 970.369.1116

Layla Harrison
Hi! I’m Layla. This is my 
third year in Mudd Butts; it is 
also my last year. Preparing 
for every play is so fun! I’m 
from Texas. That shouldn’t be 
a surprise because over half of 
Telluride is filled with Texans 
in the summer. Please be 
quiet and courteous and quiet 
your cell phones now. P.S. the 
pinkprint is > life.

Soren Hughes
HI! My name is Soren! This is 
my third year of Mudd Butts. I 
was born in Telluride, CO and 
I name the dead animals I see. 
I collect yugioh cards, play 
videos games, I love to run, and 
I love to act!

Emma Grace Messenger
Hey there! My name is Emma 
Grace and I live in Houston, 
Texas with my mom, dad, 
twin brother, and my great 
dogs, Vino and Oakley. This 
is my third Mudd Butt show, 
including one international 
trip. This unfortunately is 
my last Mudd Butt show. I 
love swimming, skiing, and 
traveling. I always spend 
my breaks and summers in 
Telluride and have been with 
the Telluride Academy for 
the last 8 years! Anyways, 
the shows may end, but the 
memories will last forever! 
Enjoy the show!

cast



Gracie Minarovic
Hello, nice to see you reading 
about the Amazing Grace. I 
am 11 years old and I live in 
Houston, TX. My family and I 
have been coming to Telluride 
for about nine years now. This 
is my second year of Mudd 
Butts and I have loved every 
minute of it! For fun I like to 
play softball, guitar, and drums. 
I have done many camps at 
Telluride Academy but Mudd 
Butts is my favorite! Well I 
hope you enjoy the show!

Cira Mizel
Hola, my name is Cira. I am 
10 years old turning 11. This is 
my second year of Mudd Butts 
and I will return. Last year my 
family and I moved from New 
York to LA. A couple months 
ago we got our 9 month old 
puppy and named her Kaya. 
Thanks ya’ll for reading my 
bio. Enjoy the show!

Siena Mizel
Hey my name is Siena and this 
is sadly my 4th and final year 
of Mudd Butts. This spring I 
went with the Mudd  Butts to 
the Bahamas. My favorite part 
was all of the friends I made. I 
currently live in Los Angeles, 
Ca with my parents, sister, 
and dog. I am a pitcher in a 
competitive softball league, and 
last year I competed in a nation 
wide gymnastics competition. I 
hope you enjoy the show!

cast

This above all;
To thine own   
 selfie be true.
                 -Shakespeare



Elliott Mulford
Hi, my name is Elliott Mulford. 
I am from Cat Island Bahamas. 
I am 13 years old. My 
favorite sports are basketball, 
dodgeball, and especially 
baseball. I really want to be a 
baseball player. I was also in 
Mudd Butts International. I 
play the saw in a type of music 
called Rake and Scrape. I hope 
you enjoy our show.

Griffinn Mulford
Ello, my name is Griffin 
Mulford and I am 13 years old. 
When I was younger my Mom 
told me about mudd Butts, 
Kim, and Sally which sounded 
so fun. My first year in Mudd 
Butts was  when I was 12, it 
was awesome. I live in the 
Bahamas with a family of four 
and I was born in Florida. I play 
lots of sports such as basketball, 
baseball, and football. I also 
love video games, drawing, and 
hanging out with friends. I was 
in Mudd Butts International in 
Cat Island which was so fun. So 
thank you for reading, Adios!

Chloie Plumber
My name is Chloie Idea Lou 
Plumber but you may call me 
Chloie Idea Lou Plumber. 
This is my second year of 
Mudd Butts and I have not yet 
lost a safety buddy and I do 
not plan to. (Griffinn) I live 
in Telluride. So far I have I 
have been on one Mudd Butts 
International trip and I have 
two more to look forward to. I 
hope you enjoy the show.
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We love you, Annika
- all the L-Z’s

Break legs
Mudd Butts!



Zoë Rehnborg
WARNING! This bio may be 
high in levels of boring. The 
reason for this is the actor 
wrote some not-very-boring 
bios in the past and said bios 
have come back to haunt her 
(curse you Chloie!) …  Hi, I’m 
Zoë . I lived in Hong Kong for 
six years and now I live in LA. 
I have been doing Mudd Butts 
for two years and I like salty 
things. Thank you.

Emma Salem 
Sup? I’m Emma Salem! I’m 
11 years old and this is my 
second year of Mudd Butts. 
I live in Hawaii/ Telluride. I 
love to read, write, draw, listen 
to music, cook, swim, play 
basketball, hang out with my 
friends, and so many other 
things. I want to give a shout 
out to my mom and dad; Dad-
thanks for being awesome, 
funny, and loving me all the 
time! Mom - thanks for being 
loving, an awesome basketball 
coach, and introducing me to 
such awesome music! Thanks 
to both of you for the best 
puppy I could ask for! But 
back to me since this is my bio 
after all. I hope you enjoy this 
awesome play!

Lola Sembrat
Hey! This is my first year in 
Mudd Butts and it is really fun! 
I am 12 years old. I just moved 
to Telluride five weeks ago 
from Canada, but I was born 
in the USA. I have been skiing 
for a long time and I am a 
competitive skier. I also like to 
swim, play soccer, volleyball, 
and watch Netflix. I used to 
have two dogs, Max and Paco. 
Anyways, I will probably be 
coming back next year!
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Break a leg, Z!  
                      Love, Mom & Dad.

  Fresh 
Roasted
Daily

1-800-230-BEAN (2326) thebean.com

FUN UPBEAT FASHION 
FOR WOMEN AND  

TWEEN AND TEEN GIRLS!



Brooke Shifrin
Hello there, I am Brooke. 
I’m 12 years old. I was born 
in Arizona and I moved to 
Telluride when I was five. I like 
to act so I though Mudd Butts 
would be the perfect camp for 
me. I like to draw and watch 
anime. Enjoy! 

Emily Steele
Hello, nice to meet you my 
name is Emily. This is my 
second year of Mudd Butts 
and I am glad to be performing 
again. I was born on August 
8th, 2004 in a town that has 
been infested by chipmunks 
and magpies, has mountains 
all around, and it’s main street 
is not called main street. I bet 
you can guess where that is. 
I can unicycle, I am proud of 
my running and I am a strong 
swimmer. Hope you enjoy the 
show. ~Emily

Sadie Steinberg
Hi, my name is Sadie. I am 11 
years old and I live in Telluride. 
It is my first year doing Mudd 
Butts. I love lego Star Wars and 
I like singing. I’m super excited 
for the show and I hope you 
enjoy it!

cast We are so proud of our Mudd Butt, here’s to another great show! 

Love Dad, Mom, Austin and Mimi 
220 w colorado ave | hubtelluride.com | info@hubtelluride.com | 970.239.4142

Downtown Telluride
213 Colorado Ave.
970.728.4225

Mountain Village Core
650 Mountain Village Blvd.

970.728.8954
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Koko Waller 
Bonjour! Je suis Koko! I am 12 
years old, I live in Telluride and 
go to the Telluride Mountain 
School. I have been performing 
with Sally for 10 years! I have 
done Circus Holus Bolus and 
many other camps. This year 
I did Broadway Triple Threat 
in New York City. This is my 
third year in Mudd Butts, and I 
hope it is not my last. Outside 
of camp and school I enjoy time 
with my friends and family. 
I figure skate, play guitar, 
mandolin and piano, sing, and 
do tap, jazz and ballet. I hope 
you enjoy the show! Merci 
Beaucoup! 

Annika Zinn
Hi my name is Annika and I 
like Bananas! I have a little 
brother named Nathaniel. I used 
to live in California and now 
I live Princeton, New Jersey. I 
come to Telluride every summer 
and winter. This is my first year 
doing Mudd Buts. I like to sing 
and I have been in Circus Holus 
Bolus before. I hope you enjoy 
the show :) 

cast

S P A  C A R E

You were

meant
to be

onstage!

Congratulations,

Lola,
on your

Telluride
debut.



Kim Epifano 
has a 30-year history as an award winning cho-
reographer, director, performer, vocalist, educa-
tor, and collaborator. She founded her non-profit 
San Francisco Company Epiphany Productions 
Sonic Dance Theater in 1997.  Epiphany Pro-
duction presented “Botany’s Breath” inside and 
outside The Conservatory of Flowers in Golden 
Gate Park with Dancers and musicians which 
received rave reviews. 2015 Home Season was 
presented at  the SAFEHouse Theater using out-
side to inside locations in downtown SF Loca-
tion called “ACTIONPhiles- Confluence”. Kim 
directs and produces the Company’s San Fran-
cisco Trolley Dances, which is now celebrating 
it’s 12th season (awarded “Best Transit Ballet” 
2010 by The San Francisco Weekly). She co-
presented and choreographed the 3rd annual 
“Baile en La Calle, The Mural Dances” where 
dances are created using the local historic mu-
rals in the Mission District of San Francisco as 
their back drop. In the 1980’s and 1990’s, Kim 
was a key member of two of San Francisco’s 
most collaborative and influential dance com-
panies, the Dance Brigade and Contraband. Her 
work has been nominated for and awarded 9 Bay 
Area Isadora Duncan Dance Awards (IZZIES). 
She was a 2011 CHIME mentor selected by the 
Margaret Jenkins Dance Co. In 2013. Kim was 
awarded a Sandbox Series residency at ODC 
in San Francisco as well as an ARC Residency 
at Paul Dresher Studio. Kim’s work has been 
funded by the National Endowment for the Arts, 
Irvine Foundation, Grants for the Arts, The Cre-
ative Work Fund, The Haas Fund, The Hewlett 
Foundation among many. She was recently 
awarded the Gerbode Choreography award with 
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts in SF who are 

presenting and commissioning “The Last Blue 
Couch in the Sky” in 2017. She received her 
MFA in Choreography/Interdisciplinary Arts 
from UC Davis. She has taught at UC Berkeley, 
Los Angeles, San Diego, Davis, Santa Bar-
bara and ODC School among many. Epiphany 
Productions toured to San Diego for Blurred 
Borders Dance Festival, Tunisia, North Africa, 
in the International Dance Festival in Tunis. 
She created the evening-length work “Speak-
ing Chinese”, an international project with col-
laborating artists from Shanghai, Beijing, and 
the United States, which premiered at Yerba 
Buena Center For The Arts. This is her 29th year 
co-directing The Mudd Butt Mystery Theater 
Troupe with Sally Davis. She has traveled all 
over the world with Mudd Butt International. 
Kim has been inspired by these joyful, artful 
and educational experiences. She recently was 
an Artist in residence at New Durham School in 
New Hampshire  and Bessie Carmichael school 
in SF, CA.  For more information go to www.
epiphanydance.org

artistic director Artistic Director

Sally Davis 
works as a musician, theater director, and arts 
educator in Telluride, CO, and in communities 
around the world. She is on the Telluride Institute 
Board of Directors, is a recipient of the Telluride 
Institute Visionary Award and has recently re-
ceived five Just for Kids grants. 

Her performance work includes: San Francisco 
Trolley Dances and Heelomali with Epiphany 
Productions, Planet Protectors and How Clowns 
Got Their Red Nose, Field Trip with the Telluride 
Repertory’s ACTion Tour, St. Adolf’s Ring, with 
composer Terry Riley, Lunatic Girl, Sonic Lu-
minescence and Einstein’s Daughters with Kim 
Epifano and The Mission is Not Impossible with 
composer Peter Whitehead. 

Her children’s theater residencies include: 
Telluride Institute Watershed Puppet Shows, 
South Western Co.; George Moscone School/
Las Americas Children Center, San Francisco, 
CA; Red Poppy Art House, S.F. Ca.; Stonington 
Opera house, Stonington, ME.; New Durham 
School, New Durham, N.H.; Marsh Youth The-
ater, San Francisco, CA.; The Children’s Store-
front School, Harlem, N.Y.; Norwood Elementary 
School, Norwood, Co.; Naturita Elementary 
School, Naturita, Co.; Wilkinson Public Library, 
Telluride, Co.; The Ah Haa School. Telluride, 
Co.; Spruce Pine Montessori School, Spruce 

Pine, N.C.; Telluride Mountain School, Telluride, 
Co.; Telluride Middle School, Telluride, Co; Bay 
Area Discovery Museum, San Francisco, CA; and 
many wonderful places with Mudd Butt Interna-
tional including Cat Island, Bahamas in 2015. 

Sally directs theater productions and conducts  
residencies and workshops in schools around the 
US. She  has annual projects such as The Mudd 
Butt Mystery Theater Troupe, Circus Holus Bo-
lus and Moving Mountain Theater in Telluride. 
She is the director of the Telluride Institute’s 
Watershed Education Puppet Theater. Her video 
works include: Tomboy Bride, Who Lives Here, 
The Mountains are Calling, and Meetings with 
Remarkable Kids.



Mike Stasiuk, Prop Master, is a sculptor, theater artist, 
and art educator who lives and maintains a studio in Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire. He has created masks and puppets for theater groups and 
children’s museums throughout New England and shows sculpture at 
the Clark Gallery in Lincoln, MA and the George Marshall Store Gal-
lery in York, ME. His work with found objects has been published in 
Schiffer Books “Found Object Art Vols. I and II”, Terry Taylor’s “Al-
tered Art”, Bobby Hansson’s revised edition of “Fine Art of the Tin 
Can”, and Tim McCreight’s “Design Language”, interpretive edition. 

Mike teaches found object assemblage at Haystack Mountain School of Crafts in Deer Isle, ME and at The 
Arrowmunt School of Arts and Crafts in Gatlinburg, TN. In 2007 Mike was an artist in residence in San Fran-
cisco at Creativity Explored, working on Kim Epifano’s “Fears of your Life” project thanks to a grant awarded 
to Epiphany Productions. He made puppets in 2010 for “Burt Dow Deep Water Man”, at the Stonington Opera 
House in Stonington Maine. He had a solo show in  July, 2012,  “On and Off the Wall”, at the George Marshall 
Store Gallery in York, ME. He had a  two person show in November, 2013 at the Clark Gallery in Lincoln, 
MA with painter, Donald Saaf. In October of 2014 he showed his work again in “Visions and Inventions”at the 
George Marshall Store Gallery in York, ME.  On New Year’s Eve, 2014,  Mike was the “Out of Town Artist” 
at the Ah Haa School’s New Year’s Gala. This is Mike’s 25th Mudd Butt year in Telluride, and he has been an 
International Butt for 19 years. For 26 years he has also been “Mr. Stasiuk” on a  part-time basis at the New 
Durham Elementary School in New Hampshire. 

Clay Frohman 
Clay is a writer/musician, part-time Tellurider and full time Mudd Butt 
collaborator.  His two children, Madeline and Johnny, are Mudd Butt 
alums and have been on MBI trips to Vietnam, Turkey, Ireland, In-
dia and Ethiopia.  Clay’s screenplays include “Defiance” and “Under 
Fire.”  He lives in Los Angeles.

Bart Hopkin has worked as a guitarist and musi-
cal arranger for several decades, performing, recording, composing 
and teaching in many contexts and places. He’s also an inventor and 
maker of musical instruments. He is director of Experimental Musical 
Instruments, an organization devoted to unusual musical instruments. 
In addition to building, teaching and consulting, he has written many 
books on instruments and their construction, and produced books 
and CDs featuring the work of innovative instrument makers. Bart 
received a B.A. magna cum laude in Folklore and Mythology special-

izing in ethnomusicology from Harvard University in 1974, and later picked up a B.A. in music education and 
a teaching credential at San Francisco State University. He has faithfully attended the School of the Autodidact 
ever since.
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Artistic Staff

Maisy Cooper 
I have worked for the Telluride Academy since 2007.  This is my 
fifth Mudd Butts show, including one MBI show in Vietnam.  I 
have had the pleasure of working many of the Academy’s Arts 
and Theater camps over the years.  I also co-create and direct 
children’ s theater in Patagonia, Arizona at the Patagonia Creative 
Arts Center.  You can often find me at the Deep Creek Mine 
participating in the creation of large-scale steel fire-arts exhibits 
with local artist Anton-Viditz Ward.  Performing arts has been my 
passion from the time I was young.  It is an honor and inspiration 
to work with this talented and ambitious young cast. 

Carlin Power 
Carlin Power is fresh off and off a New York off Broadway run 
after a four year apprenticeship in the Master’s Teacher Circle in 
NYC. He’s studied with Robert Patterson, Phil Hall, Katina Kalin, 
Martha Graham Dance School, Tom Vasiliades, and the late Rob 
LaRocca... When he’s not busy acting up on stage he’s probably 
bounding down the Weibe or Eider Creek on a Yawp run or 
cooling down in a river somewhere! He is so happy to be a part of 
Mudd Butts and looking forward to the collaboration immensely.

Kelsey Trottier 
Kelsey Trottier recently moved to Telluride after earning her BFA 
from Massachusetts College of Art and Design in the Studio for 
Interrelated Media. She has passion for creating shared experiences 
as an interdisciplinary artist with a background in stagecraft and 
technical production. Kelsey has a love for performing arts and has 
studied various forms of dance and movement throughout her life. 
This is her first year working with the Mudd Butts and she is honored 
to be part of this year’s amazing troupe! 

Sally Davis and Kim Epifano 

are available to do Theater 

and Dance workshops and 

residencies anywhere in the 

U.S. and beyond.

For information 

contact Sally at 

farmgirlsal@gmail.com 

and Kim at 

www.epiphanydance.org
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Special Thanks!
to our generous show patrons

Michael D. Palm Theater, Kathy Jepson, and Tree D. Priest

Wendy Brooks 
For believing in us all these years and for her courage and vision.

Pamela Zoline
For her endless creative ideas and generosity.

Elaine Demas, Luke Brown, Larry Rosen, Kelly Sheedy, Ashley Smith
Telluride Elks, Susan and Clint Viebrock,Telluride Inside and Out

Steven & Judy Gluckstern 
For their commitment to the Arts in our community.

Their vision and generosity over many years has made Mudd Butts possible.

Jenny & Jeff Price
For their hospitality.

All of our fabulous Advertisers… please support these businesses!

We also thank:
The Daily Planet

 • Dean Rolley and Dragonfire Productions • KOTO Radio 
• Telluride School District • The Free Box

Paul Magic DiStefano

 Mudd Butt parents for everything you’ve done
and for sending your wonderful children our way!

All people who helped with props since this program went to print.
All Mudd Butt Alumni who come back and help us make magic each year.

Don’t Miss the Mudd Butt Prop Auction!
After Saturday’s 6pm Show

• ALL ARE WELCOME! •
Decorate your home and support original children’s theater all at the same time.

Michael D. Palm was a gifted scholar and accomplished musician; a successful businessperson and dear friend to all who knew him.  
An openly gay man in the top ranks of the corporate world, Michael was a leader in the fight for equal rights for gay Americans.  A 
leading philanthropist, his legacy is keenly felt in other areas as well including his passion for music and the performing arts and the 
battle against AIDS.  Michael died of complications from AIDS at his home in Telluride on Sunshine Mesa in August, 1998.  It is our 
hope that all who attend performances at The Michael D. Palm Theatre for the Performing Arts will reflect on Michael’s values and his 
belief that through service, each of us is able to make a difference in our individual communities and the world beyond.

thank you
Congratulations on your 29th year!

Griffinn & Elliott Mulford, 
Diego Duncombe & Charles Fawkes

Love from the beach!
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TellurideYogaFestival.com

201 W. Colorado Ave. Ste. 200
Upstairs in the Nugget Bldg., 

tellurideyoga.com (970) 729-1673
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